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bstract

A series of newly hydrophobically modified polymers (dexC16) with different degrees of substitution (DSC16) have been synthesized. They
an self-assemble to form micelle-like aggregates through association of the hydrophobic alkyl chains in aqueous solution. The self-aggregation
rocesses, i.e. the critical micelle concentrations (cmc’s) of the polymers were characterized by steady-state fluorescence. Further, the interaction
etween these dexC16 polymers and ionic surfactants (SOS, SDS and DTAC) was investigated by isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). For
he studied mixed systems some important parameters can be derived from calorimetric titration curves, such as interaction enthalpies, critical

oncentrations and enthalpies of aggregation. The critical concentrations and the aggregation behaviour for the dexC16/SDS system were confirmed
y fluorescence measurements. The effects of hydrophobic side group concentrations on the interaction were evaluated in detail. Importantly, we
how that the aggregation behaviour of the mixed systems depends on the molar ratio of surfactant to hydrophobic side group (R = ns/nside group).

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Hydrophobically modified polymers (HMP) have attracted
uch attention due to their hydrophilicity, biodegradability, and

ntibacterial properties. As such, they are being considered as
new class of amphiphilic materials [1–9]. They have a strong

endency to self-associate and/or to associate with surfactants,
orming spontaneously hydrophobic cores which exhibit a great
otential in drug/gene delivery research and in other biomedical
pplications [10–18].

It is well known that the intra- or inter-molecular associ-
tions of HMP mainly result from hydrophobic interactions

ithin the same polymer chains or between different chains.
he association between polymer and surfactant often results

rom a relatively weak dipolar interaction between polymer seg-

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +351 22 402511; fax: +351 22 402659.
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ents and surfactant head groups, which must in general be
overned by a subtle balance of hydrophilic, hydrophobic, and
onic interactions [19]. Both the mechanism of the association
nd the strength of the interaction depend to a great extent on
he molecular architecture and the characteristics of the poly-

er, i.e., the degree of substitution, the chain conformation as
ell as the hydrophobicity of polymer backbone and pendant
roups. It is of particular importance to understand the effect
f these factors on polymer–surfactant interactions so as to be
ble to design new polymers with the desired properties. Further,
he more detailed thermodynamic information about the inter-
ctions the better should be our understanding of its mechanism.
alorimetric measurements have been very successfully used to
haracterize both the critical aggregation concentration and the
nergetics of various polymer–surfactant interactions, as well as

o identify factors and driving forces that govern the interactions
n such systems [19–27].

A series of new hydrophobically modified polymers (dexC16)
ave been synthesized [28]. Briefly, a hydrophilic dextrin back-

mailto:mbastos@fc.up.pt
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.tca.2007.11.006
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ig. 1. Chemical structure of the studied polymers (dexC16) obtained by
ydrophobic modification of dextrin.

one has been grafted with acrylate groups (VA), which were
ubsequently substituted with hydrophobic 1-hexadecanethiol
C16). Their chemical structure is shown in Fig. 1. The pendant
roups are randomly distributed along the dextrin backbone, and
olymers with different degrees of substitution (DSC16) were
repared. They may be looked upon as a “poly-surfactant” con-
ected by hydrophilic spacers at the level of head groups. Indeed
hey exhibit self-aggregation behaviour, similar to surfactants
n aqueous solution. For one of the polymers, the interesting
elf-aggregation properties were confirmed by Dynamic Light
cattering, Fluorescence and Atomic Force Microscopy. It was
hown that the hydrophobic side chains can self-assemble to
orm micelle-like aggregates of nanosize dimensions at very
ow concentration [28].

In the present work the self-assembling in aqueous solution

f various members of this family, with different DSC16, was
tudied by steady-state fluorescence. The polymer–surfactant
ssociation was assessed by isothermal titration calorimetry

c
p
u

able 1
haracteristics of the studied dexC16 polymers

amples dexC16-1% dexC16-3%

S (VA)a (%) 20 20
%b 20 40
SC16

c(%) 1 3

W
d 51961 53492

e 3 8.9

a The degree of substitution for VA, i.e. 20 acrylate groups per 100 dextrin glucopy
b Different molar percentages of 1-hexadecanethiol relatively to VA.
c The degree of substitution means the amount of alkyl chains per 100 dextrin gluc
d Molecular weight calculated by adding the weight of pendant groups to the molec
e The number of hydrophobic modified side chains for per mol polymer chain.
Acta 467 (2008) 54–62 55

ITC) and fluorescence. From fluorescence results, critical con-
entrations were estimated for the pure polymers and for their
ixtures with surfactants. From the ITC results we derived the

nteraction enthalpies, critical concentrations and enthalpies of
ggregation.

The association processes of polymer–surfactant can be ten-
atively inferred from the calorimetric titration curves. Further
he dependence of the aggregation behaviour of mixed sys-
ems on the molar ratio of surfactant to hydrophobic side group
R = ns/nside group) is discussed.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

Synthesis of the studied polymers, dextrin-VA-SC16 (dexC16,
ig. 1) has been done according to previously described meth-
ds [28]. Briefly, the dextrin-VA was first prepared by grafting
crylate groups to a dextrin sample (Koldex 60, Tate & Lyle,

w 45700 Da (determined by gel permeation chromatography)),
ith 20% degree of substitution, i.e. 20 acrylate groups per
00 dextrin glucopyranoside residues (DS(VA) = 20%). Then
he obtained dextrin-VA and 1-hexadecanethiol (SIGMA, 92%)
ere dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide (Applichem, p.A.). The

eaction between the thiol moiety and the acrylate group of
extrin-VA is a conjugate addition, with thiol acting as a nucle-
phile. Different molar percentages of 1-hexadecanethiol, x%
20, 40, 60, 80, 100% relatively to VA) were added to the reac-
ion mixture, so that different degrees of grafting were obtained.
he 1H NMR spectra of dexC16 in deuterated water was used

o determine the degree of substitution actually obtained in each
ase (DSC16, amount of alkyl chains per 100 dextrin glucopy-
anoside residues) [28]. The main characteristics of the studied
olymers are summarized in Table 1.

The surfactants, sodium octyl sulfate (SOS) (MERCK,
9%), sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (SIGMA, 99%) and dode-
yltrimethylammonium chloride (DTAC) (TCI, >98%) were
sed without further purification. All solutions were prepared
y volume, using water produced by a Milli-Q filtration system.
oncentration in g dL−1. The polymer aqueous solutions were
repared at room temperature and then warmed at 50 ◦C in an
ltrasonic bath (Bandelin RK 100H) for 20 min. It is worth not-

dexC16-5% dexC16-7% dexC16-10%

20 20 20
60 80 100

5 7 10
55022 56552 58848

14.8 20.7 29.6

ranoside residues.

opyranoside residues, and determined by 1H NMR.
ular weight of unmodified dextrin.
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Fig. 2. Typical plots for fluorescence intensity ratio I3/I1 for polymers with
different degrees of substitution, DSC16 (in mol%): (�) dexC16-1%; (©)
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ng that the solubility depends on the degree of substitution, as
ncreasing the degree of substitution reduces solubility.

.2. Fluorescence measurement

Steady-state fluorescence is commonly used to determine
he onset of aggregation of amphiphilic molecules, the critical

icellization concentration (cmc). Pyrene (Py) is the most used
uorescent probe, and its fluorescent properties change when it

s transferred from an aqueous environment to the hydrophobic
icroenvironment of the aggregates. Fluorescence measure-
ents were performed on a VARIAN Cary Eclipse fluorescence

pectrofluorometer with a quartz cell. The spectra were obtained
t an excitation wavelength of 337 nm, and recording the emis-
ion over the range 350–500 nm, at a scan rate of 120 nm min−1.
he slit width was set at 20 nm for the excitation and 2.5 nm for

he emission. The fluorescent intensity, for each vibronic peak,
as measured at the maximum of each peak.

.3. Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC)

The microcalorimeter unit used in this work consisted of a
win heat conduction calorimeter with 3 mL titration cell (Ther-

oMetric AB, Järfalla, Sweden), a water bath and its controller,
uilt at Lund University, Sweden, and a7½ digit HP nanovolt-
eter connected to the calorimetric channel and to the computer.
he calorimetric unit used in this work as well as the instru-
ental procedure has been described in detail in our previous
ork [29]. Briefly, the volume of polymer solution or water in

he calorimetric vessel was 2.6 cm3. The calorimetric titration
xperiments consisted of a series of consecutive additions of
i) concentrated surfactant solution into water or polymer solu-
ions; or (ii) mixed polymer/surfactant solution (with different
atios of SDS to polymer side chains) into water. The titrating
olution was added to the vessel automatically, in aliquots of
.7–8.3 �L, from a modified gas-tight Hamilton syringe, through
thin stainless-steel capillary, until the desired range of con-

entration had been covered. A special Kel-F turbine, made at
und University workshop (Sweden) was used throughout, as
e have shown that it promotes very good mixing. All experi-
ents were performed at 308.15 ± 0.01 K. The results reported

re the average of three independent measurements.

. Results and discussion

.1. Self-aggregation of dexC16 in aqueous solution

Fluorescence measurements have been made on dexC16 poly-
ers of different degrees of substitution, DSC16 (in mol%). In

he case of the emission spectra, the variation of the relative
ntensities of the first and third vibronic peaks (I1/I3 or I3/I1)
ith amphiphile concentration is frequently used for obtaining

he critical concentrations and for evaluating the aggregate’s

ormation [30]. Fig. 2 shows the variation of the fluorescence
ntensity ratio (I3/I1) with the polymer concentration, Cpolymer
Fig. 2a) and with the polymer hydrophobic side group concen-
ration, Cside group (Fig. 2b). The reason for using this second

c
f
w
i

exC16-5%; (�) dexC16-10%. The values of I3/I1 are plotted as a function of (a)
he polymer concentration (in g dL−1); (b) hydrophobic side group concentration
in mol dm−3).

oncentration unit (Cside group) will be explained bellow. The
3/I1 values show a significant increase at a certain polymer
oncentration (Fig. 2a), suggesting that an event takes place
t this critical concentration, which must be the association
etween polymer side chains (intra- or intermolecular associ-
tion), forming micelle-like aggregates, as the change in I3/I1
alues indicate a decrease in polarity of the environment of the
uorescent probe, thus suggesting the formation of hydropho-
ic microdomains. Therefore this concentration corresponding
o the onset of the fluorophore property’s change (I3/I1) is con-
idered here to be the critical micelle concentration (cmc) [28].
ts value was obtained at the crossing of the two linear segments
efore and after the onset of the fluorophore property’s change,
s shown in Fig. 2a. Interestingly, the obtained cmc values from
he I3/I1 vs. Cpolymer curves (Fig. 2a) decrease with increas-
ng DSC16, but if we obtain cmc from the I3/I1 vs. Cside group

urves (Fig. 2b) the obtained cmc values are almost the same
or different DSC16. These results are summarized in Table 2,
here cmc values of the studied dexC16 polymers are expressed

n both units. When expressed in Cside group, cmc appears at
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bout the same concentration for all polymers studied, namely
2 × 10−6 mol dm−3. This is a very important result, as we have

tressed before [31]—when working with hydrophobically mod-
fied polymers with different degrees of substitution, the results
hould be plotted or discussed as a function of concentration
f hydrophobic side groups and not on polymer concentration.
he fact that we obtain approximately the same cmc value in

his scale for these studied polymers (with different DSC16)
eans that the type of aggregate and size are the same, as they

ppear at the same “concentration” of side chains. This situ-
tion has also been addressed by Piculell et al. [32] as they
lso suggest that the hydrophobic side groups rather than the
olymer backbone should be considered to be the fundamen-
al unit of the hydrophobically modified polymers, since the
ydrophobes are responsible for the strong association phenom-
na observed.

Further, cmc’s, when expressed as a function of side group
oncentration, are of the same order of magnitude as the cmc
alues of single chain non-ionic surfactants with the same num-
er of carbon atoms on the alkyl chain (e.g., the cmc for C16E9 is
.1 × 10−6 mol dm−3, for C16E12 is 2.3 × 10−6 mol dm−3 and
or C16E21 is 3.9 × 10−6 mol dm−3) [33]. This comparison again
tresses the importance of expressing the polymer concentration
n hydrophobic side group concentration.

.2. Calorimetric study on interaction enthalpy

Calorimetric titration measurements were performed at
08.15 K at two polymer concentrations (C = 0.13 g dL−1 and
.25 g dL−1). At these concentrations the polymer will be in
icellar form at the beginning of the titration (C > cmc, see
able 2). The calorimetric curves representing the variation
f the observed enthalpies (�Hobs) with SDS concentration
Csurfactant) are shown in Fig. 3, where (a) and (b) show the
esults of addition of concentrated SDS solution to dexC16-1%
nd dexC16-3% solutions, respectively. The corresponding dilu-
ion enthalpy curve of SDS into water is also included in the
gures for comparison.

All curves present a similar pattern for the observed enthalpy
hange. The most obvious feature is that in the beginning of
he titration (below CSDS = 3.0 × 10−3 mol dm−3), the �Hobs vs.

SDS curves deviate quite significantly from the dilution curve
f SDS in water, showing a pronounced exothermic effect. As
e have surfactant micelles in the syringe (C(syr) > cmc) the

bserved enthalpy must be the net result of de-micellization
endothermic contribution) and monomer/polymer interaction
hen the surfactant concentration in the vessel is below its
wn cmc (7.7 × 10−3 mol dm−3, see Fig. 3a and Ref. [29]). The

b
g
w

S

able 2
ritical micelle concentrations (cmc) of the studied dexC16 polymers expressed in di

olymers dexC16-1% dexC16-3%

03 × c (g dL−1) 3.0 1.0
06 × c′ (molside group dm−3) 1.7 1.7

ote: the first row represents the concentration, c, in gram of polymer per solution
ydrophobic side group per solution volume (dm3)
ig. 3. Calorimetric titration curves for the dilution of concentrated SDS,
= 0.2 mol dm−3 into water (�) and dexC16 solutions (0.13 g dL−1 (�) and

.25 g dL−1(©)) at 308.15 K. (a) dexC16-1%/SDS; (b) dexC16-3%/SDS.

lobal equation could be written as:

1

n
Sn(mic) + P (agg) → S–P (complex) (1)

Then we have to consider also the demicelization process, as
eferred to above, as depicted in Eq. (2):

1

n
Sn(mic) + aq → S (monomer) (2)

After demicelization, we have in the vessel the interaction

etween surfactant monomers S (monomer) and polymer aggre-
ates P (agg) to form a surfactant–polymer complex S–P, as
ritten in the Eq. (3)

(monomer) + P (agg) → S–P (complex) (3)

fferent units

dexC16-5% dexC16-7% dexC16-10%

0.80 0.60 0.40
2.2 2.2 2.0

volume (in dL); in the second row this was transformed into c′, in mol of
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Table 3
Interaction enthalpies (�Hint) and enthalpies of aggregation (�Hagg) for
dexC16/surfactant systems at 308.15 K

Systems Cpolymer

(g dL−1)
103 × Cside group

a

(mol dm−3)
�Hint

b,c

(kJ mol−1)
�Hagg

c

(kJ mol−1)

SDS + dexC16-1% 0.13 0.070 −5.5 −4.5
0.25 0.14 −8.8 −4.0

SDS + dexC16-3% 0.13 0.21 −6.0 −4.5
0.25 0.42 −10.1 −3.9

DTAC + dexC16-3% 0.13 0.21 −0.5 −1.3
0.25 0.42 −1.3 −1.1

a The concentrations are expressed in concentration of polymer hydrophobic
side group (mol dm−3).
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b Calculation based on the first injection (at CSDS = 0.1 × 10−3 mol dm−3 for
exC16/SDS and at CDTAC = 0.4 × 10−3 mol dm−3 for dexC16/DTAC).
c The estimated errors in enthalpies are less than 4%.

Reaction (1) represents the total process, and is reflected in
he measured enthalpy, �Hobs(1), which includes the enthalpy
f demicelization (reaction (2)) as well as the enthalpy of sur-
actant/polymer interaction. By subtracting Eq. (2) from Eq. (1)
e obtain Eq. (3), and we can therefore calculate the enthalpy
f surfactant/polymer interaction as:

Hint = �Hobs(1) − �Hobs(2)

With the above equation, the interaction enthalpies at
he first injection are calculated for these studied systems
CSDS = 0.1 × 10−3 mol dm−3). The values are given in Table 3.
t is found that increasing either the polymer concentration or
he degree of substitution (DSC16) results in an increase in the
xothermic interaction enthalpy. Nevertheless these two factors
ffect the enthalpy to a different extent, as can be clearly seen
f we calculate the ratios between the exothermic interaction
nthalpies given in Table 3. For the systems SDS + dexC16-1%
nd SDS + dexC16-3%, if we compare the effect of changing
olymer concentration for the same DSC16, when the hydropho-
ic side group concentration doubles, the ratio between the
xothermic enthalpies �Hint is ∼1.6. If we compare the same
olymer concentration but different degrees of substitution
DSC16 = 1% and 3%), when the hydrophobic side group con-
entration increases three times, the ratio of enthalpies (�Hint)
s only ∼1.1. In an attempt to rationalize these differences, we
ould like to point out the following: (i) in both situation above

i.e., changing DS and keeping polymer concentration or the
pposite) when the SDS concentration is very low, the added
DS micelles dissociate first into monomers, and then the SDS
onomers are incorporated into the DexC16 aggregates, until the
exC16 aggregates start to disintegrate and the rehydration of
olymer backbone occurs [34–36]. (ii) When we have the same
SC16, the increase of hydrophobic side group concentration

from increase in polymer concentration) results in strengthen-
ng of the intermolecular interactions between different polymer
hains, favouring the formation of loose cross-linking aggre-

ates. As a result the addition of SDS leads easily to the
urfactant-induced break-up of polymer aggregates and subse-
uent rehydration of polymer backbone. This reflects in a large
xothermic enthalpy at low surfactant concentration. (iii) When

b
a
t
t
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e have different DSC16 with the same polymer concentration,
he increase of total hydrophobic side group concentration as
ell as the density of hydrophobic side groups along the dextrin
ackbone results in strengthening of the intra-molecular interac-
ion in the same polymer chains, which favours the formation of
ompact and stable aggregates. Compared with the former (ii),
his might make surfactant-induced break-up of polymer aggre-
ates difficult, and thus relative weaker re-hydration of polymer
ackbone will occur. These events could be the possible rea-
on for the observed different relative increases in exothermic
nthalpies in the two cases.

When SDS concentration reaches C1 (see Fig. 3a), the
nsertion of SDS monomers into polymer aggregates and the
urfactant-induced break-up of polymer aggregates lead to the
ormation of smaller DexC16/SDS mixed micelles, involving
everal alkyl chains from the surfactant and the polymer. At this
oint, the rehydration of the polymer backbone becomes weaker,
nd therefore the smaller exothermic interaction enthalpies
eflect the hydrophobic interaction between the alkyl chains.
etween C1 and C2 we have structural rearrangements giv-

ng rise to intermediate structures, such as the resulting mixed
icelles that are formed upon increasing SDS concentration.
he dissociation of the dexC16 aggregates caused by SDS
onomers proceeds as well as the formation of progressively
DS-rich mixed micelles. In this concentration range, the inter-
ction enthalpies change slightly with increasing concentration
DS but the �Hint values depend on polymer concentration.
hen the polymer concentration increases, the relative number

f pendant cetyl chains involved in mixed micelle aggre-
ates also increases, and therefore the interaction enthalpy also
hanges. The mixed micelle formation explains the observed
ncrease in polymer solubility upon surfactant addition.

When SDS concentration reaches C2, the molar ratios of SDS
o polymer side chain are very high (see Fig. 6a and the text
ater in Section 3.4). Therefore the continuous increase of SDS
ontent in such mixed micelles eventually leads to a complete
xtending of the polymer chain, with the dexC16 monomers
decorated” with SDS micelles until saturation of the polymer
ith SDS occurs at C3 = ∼15 × 10−3 mol dm−3. After this con-

entration the added SDS micelles are only diluted, and free
DS micelles are stable.

For all studied systems, C2 values are almost the same as
he cmc of SDS in water and they are independent of the
ydrophobic side group concentration. Therefore this concentra-
ion C2 is considered as the surfactant aggregation concentration
n the presence of polymer. The corresponding aggregation
nthalpies (�Hagg) can be obtained from the difference between
he observed enthalpies at the two linear segments [19] as
hown in Fig. 3a. These results are also summarized in Table 3.
he exothermic �Hagg values are smaller than the �Hmic
−5.4 kJ mol−1) of SDS. The difference between �Hagg and
Hmic (of pure SDS) indicates some interaction between
onomeric SDS and polymer. Since the binding extent cannot
e derived from our data, the enthalpies are referred here as usu-
lly to the total amount of added SDS. The agreement between
he values of C2 and the cmc of SDS in water together with
he close similarity of the dilution curves for the mixed systems
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ig. 4. Calorimetric titration curves for the dilution of concentrated DTAC,
= 0.25 mol dm−3 into water (�) and dexC16-3% solution at 308.15 K. The

olymer concentration is 0.13 g dL−1 (�) and 0.25 g dL−1(©).

nd pure SDS may indicate that only a fairly small fraction of
DS interacts with the polymers. The values of �Hagg are nega-

ive for all studied systems, suggesting that the process is either
nthalpy-driven or enthalpy- and entropy-driven, depending on
he relative magnitude of the two thermodynamic properties.

Furthermore, a calorimetric titration curve for dexC16-3%
0.13 g dL−1) with SOS (not shown) shows no difference from
he SOS dilution curve in water, indicating that no interaction
s detected when the alkyl chain length of surfactant is shorter.
ndeed the alkyl chain length of the surfactant is one of key
actors controlling the strength of the hydrophobic interaction.

On the other hand, if we compare now the results for
olymer/SDS with the ones obtained for the interaction of
he cationic surfactant DTAC with the same polymer, we see
hat for the mixed systems with DTAC the interaction also
akes place at very low concentration of surfactant, i.e., C1 is
lso below 3.0 × 10−3 mol dm−3 (Fig. 4), but the interaction
nthalpies are larger with SDS. The values of C2 for dexC16-
%/DTAC system show almost no change from pure DTAC cmc
24.2 × 10−3 mol dm−3) [31] and the changes in the calorimet-
ic curves are relatively small. The corresponding enthalpies of
urfactant aggregation in the presence of polymer (�Hagg) are
iven in Table 3. The absolute �Hagg values decrease slightly
s the polymer concentration increases. This indicates that the
nionic surfactant aggregation in the presence of polymer is to
ome extent different from the one with cationic surfactant. This
esult is similar to the one reported for PAM-C10(2%)-AA/SDS
r DTAB [19], and has been rationalized as being due to the
arger size of the cationic headgroups on the surface of the

icelle [37].

.3. Critical concentration evaluation by fluorescence
We did also perform fluorescence titration experi-
ents for one of the studied systems, namely dexC16-5%

C = 0.13 g dL−1), to try to determine the critical concentrations
y another technique. Aliquots of concentrated SDS solution

s
a

ig. 5. Comparison between fluorescence (�) and ITC (�) results for titration
f SDS (0.2 mol dm−3) into dexC16-5% (C = 0.13 g dL−1).

ere added to polymer solution, with the same concentrations
nd volumes as in the calorimetric titration experiment. The
btained values of I3/I1 as a function of SDS concentration can
e seen in Fig. 5, where they are compared with the correspond-
ng observed enthalpy curve. Despite the observed scattering,
he derived critical concentrations are in close agreement with
he ones observed by calorimetry—a first break is observed at

3.1 × 10−3 mol dm−3 corresponding to C1, a second break
s observed at ∼7 × 10−3 mol dm−3, corresponding to C2, and
nally a third break is detected at ∼15 × 10−3 mol dm−3, which

n our calorimetric titration curves corresponds to the concen-
ration after which we only observe the dilution of micelles
C3).

From Fig. 5, the following succession of events can be
nvisaged: below C1, binding of SDS to polymer takes place
ut there is yet no significant change in polymer hydrophobic
icrodomain polarity (I3/I1 changes are small). Between C1 and
2 the binding of surfactant to hydrophobic microdomain gives

ise to rich-SDS mixed micelles which are less polar than the
ydrophobic microdomains of pure polymer (I3/I1 increases).
his concentration C2 should be a critical aggregation concen-

ration of surfactant in the presence of polymer, as between
2 and C3 there is no change in the polarity of the aggregates
resent in the system (I3/I1 about constant). After the third break
oint (C3) the fluorescence curve indicates the formation of
ure SDS micelles—I3/I1 increases again, indicating a change
n aggregate polarity which is not accompanied by a change
n thermodynamic properties in this region, as the calorimetric
urve coincides with the one for dilution of pure SDS into water.
aking into account the difference between the two methods, we
onsider this agreement very rewarding.

.4. Dependence of aggregation behaviour of
olymer/surfactant systems on the molar ratio
R = ns/nside group)
As mentioned above, the aggregation behaviour of mixed
ystems depends not only on the surfactant concentration but
lso on the polymer’s hydrophobic side group concentration.
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Fig. 6. Plots of observed enthalpies as function of the molar ratio of surfactant
to hydrophobic side group, R(ns/nside group). (a) Empty symbols are used for
dexC16-1%/SDS, and filled symbols for dexC16-3%/SDS: polymer concentra-
t
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understanding of the interaction behaviour at low polymer con-
centration. Fig. 7 shows the observed enthalpy curves obtained
for the titration of these binary aqueous mixtures (0.2 mol dm−3

SDS + 1.0 g dL−1 polymer) into water. The three studied mix-
ions are 0.13 g dL−1 (� �) and 0.25 g dL−1(© �). Insert: enlargement of the
ow ratio region. (b) Comparison between dexC16-3%/SDS (�) and dexC16-
%/DTAC (©) for a polymer concentration of 0.25 g dL−1.

oreover the significance of the molar ratio of surfactant to
ydrophobic side group (R = ns/nside group) must be emphasized,
ince the nature of the mixed aggregates may vary strongly with
his ratio [38]. Therefore, we did plot the observed enthalpy
urves as function of the molar ns/nside group ratio, as shown in
ig. 6. By plotting �Hobs vs. R a reasonable comparison can
e made between different mixed systems, and hence extract
he common factors as well as the differences in the various
ssociation processes.

The molar ratios at critical concentrations related to the
ormation of mixed micelles (C1) and the onset of the sur-
actant aggregation in the presence of polymer (C2) can all
e clearly identified, as illustrated in Fig. 6a. It is found that
he molar ratios at C1 are almost independent of polymer con-
entration, but depend on the DSC16 (see the insert in Fig. 6a,
= ∼4 for dexC16-3% and R = ∼10 for dexC16-1%). Further

t is seen in Fig. 6b that the ratios at C1 do not depend on

urfactant head-group. This suggests that the polymer molec-
lar structure has an important effect on polymer aggregation
ehaviour. At variance, the molar ratios at C2 are very high and
epend to a large extent on polymer concentration and DSC16

F
S
e
(
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Fig. 6a). The higher the hydrophobic side group concentrations
he more surfactant molecules are needed for saturating polymer
lkyl chains. Clearly in this surfactant-rich region, the aggrega-
ion behaviour is more and more controlled by the surfactant
ehaviour—for the two systems with different surfactants (SDS
nd DTAC) the molar ratios at C2 are very different, reflect-
ng the aggregation behaviour of the respective pure surfactant
Fig. 6b).

This is in line with Piculell et al. [38], where it is shown
hat the size of the aggregate may vary strongly with the ratio,
s/nside group. When the ratio is low in the mixed aggregates, the
ggregates are dominated by the polymer characteristics, and the
ggregates may be similar to the pure HMP aggregates in the
bsence of surfactant. Conversely, the aggregates may be similar
o those of the pure surfactant at very high surfactant concen-
rations. At intermediate ratios, mixed aggregates are formed,
ith varying properties, from mostly polymer-like to mostly

urfactant-like.

.5. Dilution profiles of binary mixtures of (dexC16 + SDS)
nto water

The studied polymers can be considered as similar to a
olymeric surfactant connected by hydrophilic spacers at the
evel of the head groups (Fig. 1). As pointed by Piculell et al.
tudies in their laboratory have shown that several features of
MP/surfactant mixtures may be rationalised if one considers

he close analogy between HMP-surfactant association and the
ixed micellization of surfactants [32]. Therefore by analogy
ith calorimetric studies on binary mixture of surfactants [39],
e did carry out ITC measurements on binary mixtures of SDS

nd dexC16 with three different DSC16, in order to get a deeper
ig. 7. Calorimetric titration curves for the dilution of mixtures of concentrated
DS (0.2 mol dm−3) + dexC16 (1.0 g dL−1) into water for polymers with differ-
nt degrees of substitution, as well as titration of pure SDS into water at 308.15 K.
�) SDS; (�) SDS + dexC16-5%; (©) SDS + dexC16-7%; (+) SDS + dexC16-
0%.
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ures in the syringe have different molar ratios of SDS to alkyl
ide chains of the polymer (SDS:alkyl side chain), due to differ-
nt DSC16: for SDS + dexC16-5% – 74:1; for SDS + dexC16-7%
55:1 and for SDS + dexC16-10% – 40:1.
It should be stressed that dexC16 cannot be dissolved in

ater at concentrations higher than 0.25 g dL−1, irrespectively
f DSC16, but all polymers can be easily solubilised in SDS
icelle solution. This must be either due to the insertion of the

endant alkyl chains of the polymer into the hydrophobic core of
DS micelles, forming mixed aggregates, or to the absorption of
DS micelles on the surface of the polymer to form a necklace-

ike structure [33,40]. As described above, the aggregates may
e similar to those of the pure surfactant. Whatever the detailed
echanism is, there is an increase in HMP solubility, showing

gain the existence of an interaction between the polymer and
he surfactant.

The dilution process for the polymer/surfactant mixtures in
ater is endothermic. The curves do not diverge much from
ure SDS dilution into water and the transition is not so sharp.
ote that the polymer concentration in the calorimetric vessel
ecomes very low (about Cpolymer = 0.003 g dL−1 − 0.04 g dL−1

hen CSDS < cmc), and therefore what we observe reflects
ainly the SDS aggregation behaviour. When the total

ydrophobic chain concentration (CSDS + Cside group) is about
5–10) × 10−3 mol dm−3, the aggregation of surfactant takes
lace in the presence of polymer. In this concentration range,
he observed decrease in the slope of the polymer/SDS curve
s compared to pure SDS is an indication of less cooperativ-
ty of the assembling process. When the final concentration is
bout 15 × 10−3 mol dm−3, the observed enthalpy curves joins
he SDS dilution curve, and free SDS micelles form.

. Conclusions

(i) Steady-state fluorescence measurements have been made
on a series of newly synthesized hydrophobically modified
polymers (dexC16) with different degrees of substitution
(DSC16). The results show that these polymers can self-
assemble in water, forming micelle-like aggregates through
association of the hydrophobic pendant groups.

ii) The cmc values of dexC16 were obtained from fluorescence
measurements. When expressed as a function of side group
concentration, they are of the same order of magnitude as
the cmc values of single chain non-ionic surfactants with
the same number of carbon atoms on the alkyl chain. This
stresses that the concentration of hydrophobic side group is
the most important parameter when discussing HMP self-
assembling.

ii) ITC results show that these HMPs can associate with ionic
surfactants (SDS and DTAC) due to hydrophobic inter-
action between surfactant alkyl chains and the polymer
pendant groups. The obtained critical concentrations and
the aggregation behaviour were confirmed by fluorescence

measurements. By combining the observed enthalpies with
the enthalpy of micellization of pure surfactant in water we
did derive the interaction enthalpies, �Hint. The obtained
values were related to the suggested mechanism of inter-

[

[
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action: (a) at low SDS concentration, the SDS monomers
are incorporated into the DexC16 aggregates until they start
to disintegrate with consequently rehydration of the poly-
mer chains; (b) in the middle concentration range there is
a complicated self-assembling process involving different
structural changes; (c) at the highest SDS concentrations
dexC16 monomers are decorated with SDS micelles until
saturation occurs. The enthalpies of aggregation can be
derived from the observed enthalpy curves of the mixed
systems. The values of �Hagg for all studied systems are
negative, suggesting that the process is either enthalpy-
driven or enthalpy- and entropy-driven.

iv) The significance of the molar ratio of surfactant to
hydrophobic side group (R = ns/nside group) was emphasized,
as the nature of the mixed aggregates may vary strongly
with this ratio. Therefore, by plotting the observed enthalpy
curves as function of the molar ns/nside group ratio a com-
parison was made between different mixed systems. It was
found that the molar ratios at C1 are almost independent of
polymer concentration, but depend on the DSC16. Further
the ratios at C1 do not depend on surfactant head-group. At
variance, the molar ratios at C2 are very high and depend to
a large extent on polymer concentration and DSC16.

v) ITC dilution measurements were performed on binary mix-
tures of SDS and dexC16 for three different degrees of
substitution. It is worth noting that these polymers can-
not be dissolved in water at concentrations higher than
0.25 g dL−1, irrespectively of DSC16, but all polymers can
be easily solubilised in SDS micelle solution. This increase
in HMP solubility has a great potential in some fields of
application.
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